
Easter Sunrise Reflection 2021 – Wadenhoe 

So, the women run to tell the disciples the incredible news, ‘Afraid yet filled with joy.’ 

‘Afraid yet filled with joy.’ At first it sounds kind of funny. But really these two emotions come together. 

I guess for many if not most of us they have featured significantly in our emotional responses as we 

have journeyed through the challenges of COVID-19 this last year. We read the news and are aware of 

so much distress. Yet alongside the pain we are aware of so much good that has blossomed in response, 

and our own attention to the little things that have brought us pleasure, things we previously took for 

granted. I guess in different ways we’ve each been on this fear and joy rollercoaster this last year. 

 

The bible scholar Tom Long thinks that fear and joy and following Jesus go together more closely than 

we might think. He writes, “[These] women leave the tomb with a mixture of fear and great joy, and, as such, they are 

the church in miniature – overcome with joy over the good news they have heard but also apprehensive as they move with 

news toward a sceptical and dangerous world. The wonderful news of Easter is that Jesus is alive, and the terrible news of 

Easter is also that Jesus is alive, because nothing is nailed down anymore … the way the world used to be, if something 

troubling got in the way, like a call [for] justice, or a worker for peace, or an advocate for mercy, the world would just kill it 

and it would be done with. But Jesus is alive, and righteousness, mercy, and peace cannot be dismissed with a cross or a 

sword.” 

 

Crucified. Killed. Buried. Now raised on the 3rd day. The power and resources of empires … the best 

efforts of guards … even death — they have given it their best, but Jesus cannot be stopped. Jesus’ 

movement moves forward. Mary Magdalene and Mary move toward Jesus in obedience, delivering the 

good news of the resurrection to the disciples. 

 

Filled with fear and joy, Mary and Mary Magdalene obey the instructions they received, they bring the 

message to the disciples, and as they move forward in obedience. As they follow Jesus’ way, they 

encounter Jesus. They fall at and hold on to his feet, they worship him, and, like the angel, Jesus tells 

them not to be afraid, and sends them on to tell the disciples to meet him in Galilee. 

 

Today we celebrate Jesus’ resurrection … we celebrate that fear and death do not have the last word. 

The angel told the Marys not to be afraid. Jesus told them not to be afraid. I think those words are for 

us too. Like the Marys we make our way through life holding on to the hope of Christ’s resurrection … 

navigating this world with hope and passing along a message shaped by love, grace and resurrection, 

sharing the good news … loving God … loving our neighbours … pushing through fear and holding onto 

joy, and always seeking to move toward Jesus in obedience and encountering him along the way. 

Amen. 


